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British Occupational Hygiene
Society

First Ordinary Scientific Meeting

The first ordinary scientific meeting for the presentation
of original papers was held on January 10, 1955, at the
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, by
the kind permission of the Dean.
About 70 members of the Society and their guests

were present.
Abstracts of the communications, which were well

discussed, are given below.

Summer Comfort Zones for Workers in Light Industries *
D. HICKISH (London School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine) said that workers in factories and a postal
sorting office were questioned about 'their thermal
sensations and the replies assessed according to a scale
of standard sensations. Measurements of the thermal
environment were made concurrently. The investigation
was confined to those doing light or sedentary work
during the summer.

Discontinuities in the linear relationships between the
thermal sensation, described on a numerical scale, and
the thermal indices of the environment are shown to
occur under conditions which suggest the onset of
sweating beneath the clothing. The comfort zones are
determined in terms of these critical conditions, and also
in terms of the temperatures at which more than 20%
of people questioned experienced thermal discomfort.
The zones determined by the two methods are for practical
purposes identical.
The importance of clothing in requirements for thermal

comfort is illustrated by the cooler conditions required
by postal workers wearing uniform. Male and female
factory workers were found to require thermal conditions
not significantly different, this being attributed to their
selection of appropriate clothing.

COMPARISON OF THE THERMAL REQUIREMENTS OF
FACTORY WORKERS IN WINTER AND SUMMER

Winter Summer

Thermal Index Optimal Upper Optimal Upper
Condition Limit Condition: Limit

Air temperature 'F 64-7 72 66-8 75
Globe temperature °F .. 651 74 68-5 75
Effective temperature °F 60 8 66 62-9 70
Corrected effective tem-

perature °F . .. 61-7 68 64-4 71
Equivalent temperature cF 62-3 70 65-9 73
Dry kata cooling power 6 7

(100° F) .. .. 606 45 6-3 4-5

* This is an abstract of a paper which has been accepted for
publication in the Bulletin of Hygiene.

tThis is an abstract ofa paper that has been accepted for publication
in this journal.

Energy Expended on Some Industrial Processest
D. TURNER (Environmental Hygiene Research Unit,

Medical Research Council) said that the energy expended
in the performance of 48 industrial processes was
assessed by measurement of the metabolic rate during
work, and by a subjective assessment made by the
observer. Comparison of the results obtained by these
two methods showed a close agreement. It is suggested
that for purposes of giving guidance to medical officers
when suggesting suitable employment for unfit or elderly
persons satisfactory results would be provided by
subjective assessment.

"Fluon " (Polytetrafluorethylene): A Preliminary Note
on Some Clinical and Environmental Observations
P. J. R. CHALLEN, R. J. SHERWOOD, and JOAN BEDFORD

said that C F4 polymer was manufactured in this country
under the trade name " fluon " and in the U.S.A. as
"teflon". It is supplied to numerous firms who fabricate,
by a process of sintering and machining, electrical
components, self-lubricating bearings, and parts for
chemical plant. This note reports conditions found
in a fabricating works. Processes investigated were the
sintering (carried out by pressing the polymer and heating
to 350 to 3800 C.) and the machining of the resulting
product.

Clinical phenomena in employees exposed to fume
from the processing of " fluon " were first recorded by
Harris (1951). After exposure to the fume there is a latent
period of a few hours and then a feeling of general
malaise, aching muscles, a sense of oppression behind
the mid-chest, a dry throat, and a cough followed by
shivering and profuse sweating; but there are no
abnormal signs apart from a high temperature and
pulse rate. The symptoms abate after 24 hours, with no
after-effects. Seven cases are described which include the
four employees regularly working in the " fluon " section
of the works. Two cases were seen during the acute
phase: x-ray examination of the chest revealed no abnor-
mality. One case had marked conjunctival congestion.
A skin irritation was complained of by two employees

working on a " dispersion process ". This process is
similar to paint spraying. It uses "teflon " dispersed
in 10% chromic acid.

Atmospheric concentrations of fluorine compounds
were determined by drawing samples of the air through
a filter-paper followed by a bubbler to separate solids
from gases. Early investigations found concentrations
of up to 3 5 mg./cu.m. (expressed as " fluon ") in the
workshop; following improvements in the ventilation
and building layout, this has been reduced to about
0 3 mg./cu.m.

Microscopical examination of air samples showed the
presence of a fine, highly,refractive fume, with a few
large particles-apparently partially disintegrated to a
fume.

Despite the tenfold reduction in air conditions, cases
of fever still occur occasionally. It would appear that
the habit of smoking can lead to the inhalation of fume
from " fluon " particles contaminating the tobacco.
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Improved exhaust ventilation is to be installed, a no-
smoking rule is to be strictly enforced, and the tem-
perature controls on the ovens are to be checked.

Since this communication was presented, a sample of
urine has been obtained from a worker during a fever
attack. This has been found to contain 5 mg./l. fluorine.

REFERENCE
Harris, D. K. (1951). Lancet, 2, 1008.

Interlaboratory Trials on the Quantitative Determination
of Quartz in Samples of Respirable Size

G. NAGELSCHMIDT (Safety in Mines Research Estab-
lishment, Sheffield) reported that under the auspices of
the Medical Research Council a panel of analysts had
compared a number of chemical and two physical
methods for the quantitative determination of quartz in
mixtures containing other silicates. A reproducibility of
results of the order of 5% for quartz percentages above
50% and fair reproducibility for smaller amounts of
quartz in mixtures was found for chemical and x-ray
diffraction techniques.

Representation of Respirable Dust Concentrations
W. H. WALTON (Central Research Establishment,

National Coal Board, Isleworth) said that the present

practice of representing the respirable content of dust
clouds by the fraction of particles smaller than 5 microns
in diameter was unsound and would give misleading
results because respirability is not a unique function of
size, but depends on the aerodynamic properties charac-
terized by the free-falling speed of the particles. It has
the practical disadvantage that the so-called respirable
dust cannot be isolated for estimation by mass or surface
area or for chemical analyses. A new criterion of respir-
ability, based on the free-falling speed of the particles, is
proposed, which closely resembles the lung retention
characteristics and which can be matched by practical
selective sampling methods.

The Observation of Dust in Mines
W. B. LAWRIE (Factory Department, Ministry of

Labour and National Service) showed a sound film of
dust from a range of tools, and under different kinds of
dust control systems. It included dry and wet rock drills
and the Holman dryductor, dry and wet auger drilling,
dry and wet use of pneumatic pick, and scraper hauling
and the blowing out of holes.

In another sound film Mr. Lawrie demonstrated high-
velocity, low-volume local exhaust ventilation systems
to control dust from a hand-grinder and a pneumatic
chisel.

THE JANUARY (1955) ISSUE
The January (1955) issue contains the following papers:

Research in Industrial Health in the Chemical Industry. By M. W. Goldblatt.
Manganese Poisoning in Moroccan Miners. By J. Rodier.
Dermatoses in Jute Workers. By John Kinnear, John Rogers, Owen A. Finn, and Alexander Mair.
Talcosis of Unusually Rapid Development. By G. P. Alivisatos, A. E. Pontikakis, and B. Terzis.
Injury to the Respiratory Tract by Isocyanates Used in Making Lacquers. By Ake Swensson, Carl-Eric Holmquist,

and Karl-David Lundgren.
Dimethyl Sulphate Poisoning. By T. R. Littler and R. B. McConnell.
Vanadium Poisoning from Gas Turbines. By R. C. Browne.
The Toxicity of Ozone in the Presence of Oxides of Nitrogen. By W. M. Diggle and J. C. Gage.
The Construction of Critical Orifices Working with Small Pressure Differences and Their Use in Controlling Airflow. By

H. A. Druett.
Miscellanea:
The Health Hazards of the Senior Executive. By A. R. Cooper.
The Health of the Industrial Worker in Iraq. By A. Michael Critchley.

Book Reviews.
Abstracts.

A number of copies are still available and may be obtained from the Publishing Manager, British Medical
Association, Tavistock Square, W.C.1, price 12s. 6d.
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